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May Queen t~ be Crowned Saturday, May 7 
Chi Gamma Iota Wins Basketball Championship 
Team Play Leads Chi Gamma 
To Championship Crown 
By LARRY DELAHUNTY 
Chi Gamma Iota won the school basketball championship la~t week 
by winning two straight games from the Newman Club team, winners 
or the Day League. 
Chi Gamma swept six straight 
playoff games before winning the 
championship. They first won the 
night league playoffs by winning 
four Itraight games. They im-
proved witb each game and went 
into the final playoffs the 
favorites. 
In the first game of the champion-
ship round, a spirited Newman Club 
team started fast and ended the 
first period with an 11-7 edge. Joe 
Pitonak was anything s·hort of spec-
tacular during that stauza with his 
rebounding and offensive work. 
Published b:y the 
He that rUleth his spirit is better than he that taketh a city. 
Proverbl. 
It takel rough leas to make good sailors and great captains. 
~!lele, Providence. R. I. 
Five Lovely Lasses Looking 
For the May Queen Crown 
The event all Bryant has been waiting for will become a 
reality on Saturday, lVlay 7, when Beta Iota Beta presents its an-
nual May Queen Dance with the crowning of the May Queen as 
the highlight. 
Five candidates whose picture:; 
appear on this page will vie Cor the 
coveted social crOWII this year. They 
arc "Kitten" Katz, Matzie Duvo. 
Eleanor Puthe, Phil Ashby, and 
Elsie Schaich. 
First on the liat of candidates 
vying for the May Queen crown i. 
Miss "Kitten" Kat% who was born 
on January 4, 1935, in Hartford. 
Connecticut. "Kitten" il a petite 
brunette with brown eyes and is 
known to be one o( the best 
administrative program. A Dean's 
List student. Matzie is well-known 
and well-liked because of her win-
ning smile and sparkling personality. 
She is an active member of Sigma 
Iota Beta Sorority. 
The Newman Club's hopes 
were shortUved, however, for Chi 
Gamma bounced back a.nd with 
brilliant rebounding and Ihoooting 
sprang into a lix point lead at 
halftime. The score was 2S-19. Vol. XIV, No. 13 Kpril 29. 1955 
. dressed girls on the campus. "Kit-
ten" attended public schools in 
West Hartford and graduated 
from William H. Hall High 
School in June, 19"53. In Septem-
ber, 1953, sire became a freshman 
at Bryant College and is current-
ly studying to be a medical Ie<:re-
tary. Sbe is planning to be in the 
graduating class of 1955. WhUe 
at Bryant, "Kitten" has been in 
the Malquera' musical comedy, 
"Annie Get Your Gun." She is a 
member of Beta Sigma Gamma 
sorority, bolding the office of 
Alumni Secretary. She is also a 
member of Hillel, which is one of 
the religious organizations on cam~ 
pUB. She is very talented in the 
mUalC field having studied piano 
for eight years. "Kitten" is very 
fond of all kinds of spicy foods. 
dances. and movies. Occasionally, 
she likes to read sometbing intel-
lectual. such as Shakespeare. "Kit-
ten" is definitely well qualified to 
hold the title of May Queen. 
Beta Sigma Chi's choice Cor 
May Queen il the lovely Miss 
Eleanor Puthe, who hails from 
Patterson, New Jersey. Ellie. who 
is "five foot two with eyes of 
blue," came to Bryant last Sep-
tember at which time she enrolled 
in the Executive Secretarial 
course. This is the season when a 
young Bryant man's fancy turns 
to thoughts of May Queen candi-
dates, Gentlemen who prefer 
blondes will find Ellie very pleas-
ing and ealY on the eyes. Ellie is 
very active in her sorority, Sigma 
Lambda Theta, especially enjoying 
basketball and softball. She alao 
The third saw the Newman Club 
close the gap as Chi Gamma sud-
denly started passing .Ioppily and 
playing carelessly. However. Chi 
Gamma managed to hold on to a 
very slim one point edge at the end 
of the third period with a 30-29 
score. 
Chi Gamma jumped off at a 
quick pace in the final quarter and 
Ipurted into a lead which they 
held for the remainder of the 
game. The game ended with Chi 
Gamma on the long end of a 
43-3S count. 
Higginson was the big scorer for 
(Continued on Page 3) 
DeltaOmega'sFirst 
Meeting a Success 
Forty or more members of the 
Delta Omega Proressional Society 
gathered at Oates Tavern for their 
first dinner-speaker meeting 011 
Tuesday evening, March 27. 
Officers and members of the 
Society were privileged in having 
Mr. John Allen, Sales Agent for 
the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, al their 
guest speaker. 
:Mr. AIleo, in his addre 's, opened 
the minds of those present as to the 
Student Senate Speaks 
By AL HILLIS 
Just ' what is the Student Senate? Let's take a look and see. Accord-
ing to the Preamble of the Student Senate Constitution, "The ~ry~nt 
College Student Senate is org'anized for the p\lrpose of co-ordll1atmg 
'cbolastic, social. religious, aDd athletic activities, to build a better spirit 
continually among the organizations of the College and the members 
of the Student Body and to bring to the attention of the College adminis-
tration from time to time, for their advice and approval. any matters 
to be adjusted or acted upon which will assist the Student Body with 
its problems." 
A lot of worda that lound im~ 
prellive as the Preamble to • Stu~ 
dent Senate Constitution? Sure 
they are, but every one of them il 
set down with sincere regard for 
the Bryant Student's welfare. The 
people who drew up our Constitu-
tion were students like ourselvel. 
They meant every word of it and 
want to see these aims accom-
plished. Thil will be the main 
function of this column. 
Every orga.u.ization on the Bryan 
Campus is represented in the Sen 
ate. The representatives are 
elected by you to represent you and 
your fellow students. The presen 
Senators have done a commendabl 
job ill doing ju -t this. With your 
continued support they will be abl 
to carryon their efforts toward com-
(Continued on Page 3) 
important role "In 'urance" play in ;:==========================-=~ 
everyone's life. Mr. Allen was \'ery Even a fish wouldn't get into trouble if he kept his mouth shut. 
impressed at the interest and re- L",""",....".,......----==-------:---------;=;-____ --..I 
sponse displayed by the members. The American 
Mr. John Allen 
It ia hoped that future dinner-
Ipeaker meetingl will be as com-
plimentary. The Delta Omega 
Professional Society will be only 
as strong as its members are 
strong. Unity is the stepping 
Itone to success. 
The second dinner-speaker meet-
ing will be held on :\.iay 10. The 
speaker will be Mr. Russell H. 
White of the Corning Glass Works 
of Central Falls. Rhode Island. Mr. 
White's topic will concern Person-
nel. Mr White i. plant. upervisor 
of the I ndustrial Relation. 
by 
I.e Professor Gus Dicomitis. C'est Magnifique cour 
c1ementaire ecole ptofes:>ionnelle de Fakerisme et 
cours supl!rieur ... Le Manuel O'Hypnottsme 
Bonjour Mais enfant:- Also in the course of the day, 
"I dream of Rrownie with the the checker (a lovely woman, I 
light blue jeans." Well, people, must say). made the rounds and 
here's the Greek bandit speaking to handed Ie instructor the list of 
you OIL behalf of our ~ponsor- absentees. Well, now, another 
x$)'%'#&#. the new miracle soap "boob" let loose with a gem aa 
guaranteed to soothe your dishes. Ie instructor was politely reading 
The next tillle your dishes have an the names, Mister boob said, <at 
upsel ,stomach, try x$)'%'#&#. YOll the conclusion of the run down) 
like it. it hates YOII. "And Mrs. Davy Crockett." Gads, 
From the book of satire we're where do the bums dig up their 
off and running ...... " Thil past material? Eeeeeeeeyyyyiilipppeee I 
week has been rather hilariOUI. I thought you might enjoy some 
As a matter of fact. sex will never morC' gems, therefore, here goes 
replace night baseball. As a mat- "One Man's Family" ... 
ter of fact, a Ay would slip and A sign ill a Mexican gas station: 
break his neck from laughter. For "Don't smoke around the pumps. 
example: I f your life h.n't worth anything, the 
In a certain Ec. Geo. class. a cer- gas i ." 
taiu instructor was discus illg the Here's a smeller: 
fine points of the subject when he "Your nO~e in Vista-vision" 
let loose with a bit of a story about Get it, no~e-smeller? Oh well, back 
a man who had the exclusive job to the pit, viper-snake, Ugh! 
of closing the eyes of sardines. Well, Und zo, avay ve go, 
now, that was the cue for a certain Sea U in the funnies, 
"boob" to let loose with the follow- Bon loir, mais enfant. 
ing: "Close your eyes, little sar- El Grecol Le Greekl 
dines, and go to sleep." And so, T)1e Hellenic Hobol 
the joint shook for a moment as 
pandemonium broke loose. How-
ever. this ;nay not strike you as 
being funny because you had to be 
there to see this "boob" create a 
hysterical hour. 
It il not how much knowledge 
you have in your head that 
counta. but how much you use 
of it. 
Masquers Production 
Tonight in Gym 
"The Bryant Mascluers" ill their 
fir t performance of the semester 
will stage the production "You Can't 
Take It With You" tonight ill the 
gymnasium. 
This play is a hilarious comedy 
about a crazy. mixed up family liv-
ing in New York City. 
The cast includes: 
Penny .......... Marty Petrarca 
Essie ............. Connie Masse 
Rheba """""" ... Joan Todd 
Paul .............. Howie Chayt 
Mr. De Pinna ... Robert Thibeault 
"Ed ..... , ........ ,. Nick Facarla 
Donald ............ Fred Gamer 
Martin Vanderhos.~enneth Adler 
Alice ........... Doreen Gregory 
Henderson ........ Toivo Rommi 
Tony Kirby ............ Al Hillis 
Boris Kalenkhov ...... Art Blum 
Gay Wellington .. Lonnie Modica 
Mr. Kirby .......... Jim Handy 
Mrs. Kirby ........ Bev McClure 
Grand Duchesl ... Dorothea Shola 
The success of rehearsals indicate 
that this show will equal Mas~ 
quers' presentations of the past. 
Tau F.psilon's candidate for May 
Queen is Miss Matzie Du\'o. Matzie 
is B native of Bangor, Pellllsylvania. 
where ,she attended Bangor High 
School. While still in high school, 
brown-eyed. brown-haired, 5'4" Mat-
zie placed second in the New Hamp-
ton Co~nty Beauty Contest. In Sep-
tember. 1953. Matzic enrolled at Dry-
ant in the E;(ccutive ecrclarial II 
"Phil" Ashby 
Dr. Jacobs· Welcomes 
February Freshmen 
At President's Tea 
The Presidellt'~ tea for the Feb-
ruary fre$hmel) was held on Wed-
nesday, April 13, in the gymnasium. 
Members of the Student Senate 
acted as ushers and introduced the 
freshmen to Doctor and Mrs. Jacobs. 
The Star DUBters, the college 
orchestra, under the direction of 
Mr. Handy provided the inci~ 
dental mU8ic. 
Doctor Jacobs welcomed 
freshfJ\en and advi-sed them to make 
the most of their college education. 
Mrs. Appleby waa in charge of 
the entertainment. Members of 
(Continued 011 Page 2) 
lovel to sing_he il in Bryant'l 
Glee Club-and dance. If you 
have never IpokeD to Ellie. you 
certainly are in for a treat. Her 
ammng blue eyes will byp-
notize you. Wish her luck in the 
campaign the next time you lee 
her and you will discover for your-
self her winning personality. 
Phi Sigma Nu is sponsoring Miss 
Phil Ashby for May Queen. Phil 
was born in Smithport, Pennsylvan-
ia. in August, 1936. She graduated 
from Smithport High School in 
1953. and entered Bryant in the fall 
of 1953. Phil is presently in the 
secretarial course, majoring in Legal 
and plans to graduate this August. 
She also plans to work either in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. or Provi-
dence. Phil is a sister of Sigma Iota 
Chi in which she holds the office of 
Pledge Mistress. Her activities in-
clude participation in softball and 
basketball. Phi.! live in Bryant Hall. 
Eighteen year old, s'r Phil spends 
her leisure time playing the piano, 
reading, and swimming. Phil came 
[0 Hryant for several reasons: to fur-
ther her education in the busines.s 
field, and for the opportunities. bll8i-
ness and social, that Dryant has to 
offer. 
Mias Elsie Matilda Schaich, 
hazel eyed, blonde hair, 19 year 
old farmerette cooed from the out-
skirts of Schenectady, New York, 
is the May Queen candidate spon-
sored by the Kappa Tau Fratern-
ity. Ellie entered Bryant after 
graduating from Burnt Hills-BaU-
ston Lake Higb Scbool where she 
was a successful participant in 
two queen courts, as weU as being 
active in dramatic work. Elsie is 
a fourth semester student 'major-
ing in Merchandising. She is well-
known about the campus because 
of her winning personality, over-
whelming school spirit, and wide 
participation in numerous school 
activities. Elsie is the president of 
Phi Upsilon Sorority. 
Ellie Schaich 
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Mr. Paul W. Boynf6n Will Address 
Bryant Seniors on May 10 
Mr. Paul W. Boynton, employment supervi. or for the Socony-
Vacuum Oil Company, 11K., 26 Broadway. N. Y .• will !peak to the 
Bryant College seniors in an assembly on May to. at 2 p.m. H ill to»ic 
witt be "Six Ways to Get a Job." 
Mr. Boynton has interviewed 
at Jeast 75,000 penona for posi-
tions with Soeony-Vacuum, plac-
ing many in positions in all parts 
of the world. He is an author and 
public apeaker and spends about 
SO per cent of his time travelling 
to between 50 and 75 eollegn 
from coast to coast each year to 
disculS Socony-Vacuum oppor-
tunities with seniora. 
Mr. Boynton is the author of 
many books and articles, induding 
"Six Vvays to Get a Job," "So You 
Want a Better Job," "Selecting the 
New Emp!oyee," and "Six Ways to 
Retire." 
in Ithaca, N. Y., Mr. 
Boynton started as a sales trainee 
with Soeon),-Vacuum on June 15, 
1922, after graduation from ~yra­
CUle University cum laude WIth a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. He 
joined the company's personnel 
department at Syracuse, N. Y., in 
1924, and, three years later, wal 
transferred to the office . in Al-
bany, N. Y. He remained in Al-
bany three years before being 
transferred to Socony-Vacuum's 
headquarters. 
M r Hoyntoll was a e'cond lieu-
tenant in an infantry regiment of the 
United States Army in the first 
World War and wa . a Iieutenant-
Mr. Paul W. Boynton 
colonel assigned to the Eighth 
Force, U. S. Army, during the sec-
ond World 'War, serving most of 
the time in England and winning a 
recommendation (or a Legion of 
Merit award. He is a member of 
the American Society for Engineer-
ing Education; the American Col-
lege Per~onnel Associatioll, and the 
College Personnel Officer~ A socia-
tions of various areas of the coun-
try. He live in Wiltoll. Connecti-
cut. 
Are YOU a "Clutterbug?" 
They certainly are eye-catching posters, aren't they? Sure ought 
tO ' do a good job! . . 
The poster~ ar~ of eour·.~e, the ones you nlus-t have notlred III the 
cafeteria, in connection with the Student Senate's "Clean-U.p C~mpa.is:n." 
So, thc posters are up. but it is not up to them to do a g~d Job I~' ma~ng 
the campaign a SUCCCt;lt. They can help, but the good-Job part IS strictly 
up to YOU and YOU and YOUI ., .. 
\Vho wants a cafeteria, or extendlllg It, a campus littered WIth 
papers, milk bottles, . lunchbags, chewed-oJ! sandwiches, and, in general, 
all the equipment of the true "c1uuerbug?" All right, hy you do, for the 
sake. of argument; but w11en you really think abo~t it-you DON'T. 
Probably it is amusing to sit ill a car ~hrowll1g 1~llohbags out ~he 
window, or sitting at a table in the cafeteria absentnllndedly throwlllg 
banana peels over your shoulder in the path of the less fortunate who 
happen to be walking around. How about the fac! that ~artly-fill~d 
bottles of milk or ..soda pop that are left on the wmdow dIs and J.n 
other places where th~y are sure to be sp!lIed all ov~r someone. ThIS 
would Dot be done at home; so, let's tone It down a bIt. 
The Student Senate has started the campaign in good style. Added 
hel in cleaning up the cafeteria during lunchtinle ha~ already proved 
co:ducive to a more pleasant "eating-place .  " Extr,a wastecans have 
been distributed around the campus. Use them, won t ~~u? 
Don't be a c1uofterbug. The campaign has started-It s up to YOU 
to keep it going. Co-operate with the Student Senate-and be proud 
Joan Todd of a cleancr campus. 
"What's the Answer?" 
By GUS DICOMITIS 
Here's a mental game that will hetp you be '3 social suecess, and pro~ 
vide you an oppor,tuJlily to test your knowledge in competition with others. 
There are 13 questions. Can you answer them? 
1. What wal the diltinguishing --------------
physical characteriltic of Me- Glee Club To Present 
du .. ? 
z. Is IceJand a .overeign .tate? "The Merry Widow" 
3. Give, within two yearl, the 
number of yeara in which a 
sum of money will double at 
+96 interelt, compounded an-
nually. 
4, What i, a sinecure? 
s. With what field of literature 
were Sophocles, Euripedes, 
and Aeschylu8 identified? 
6. Who is known as "The Lib-
erator of South America?" 
7. In Greek mythology what 
giant bore the univene upon 
his aho\lldert? 
8. Whllt modern sculptor has 
modeled busts of Woodrow 
Wihon and other leaders of 
the Allies? 
9. Give!, within fifty thousand,. 
the llUthOriZed strength, in en-
listed men, of the regular 
Army of the United States. 
10. What is the significance of 
Appomattox Court House in 
American history? 
11. Name the federal act wbich 
make. monopolietl in rHtraint 
of trade illegal 
12. What are carftlvora~ 
13. What is! a French "seventy-
five?" 
Answers on Page 4 
On May 11. in the Hope High 
Auditorium, the Glee Club will pre-
ent Fran~ Lehar's "THE MERRY 
WIDOW: ' It has long been the 
favorite of many theater goers, and 
it is 110W to be presented right here 
at Bryant. The cast of over fifty 
peopl!: hall already been selected by 
Mrs. Appleby, the director. The 
veoplc who will play the principal 
rolc~ are as follows: 
Prince Nikalas .... Robert Forrest 
Mrs. Adele Talbot. Rochelle Jenard 
Clarissa Prelton ...... Jane Price 
Monty Nelson ..... James Bryson 
Miss Killgarden .. Lonnie Modica 
Ethel VanOrden ...... Joan Todd 
Berton Preston. Arthur Newberry 
Herr Carlo Berghoff . Nick Faptris 
Prince.s Stephanie .. Louise Tatro 
Mrs. Sarah VanOrden 
Janet Wagner 
Mrs. Vera Randolpb 
Elsa Miller ..... Pauline Anthony 
Jeff .. . ............. Robert Barry 
Hartley Langdon ... Ronald Bond 
Some of the popular !>ong 
from the show are: "MERRY 
WIDOW WALTZ," "I SAW 
HER THERE." 'THAT'S MY 
LINE," "VILlA," "LADIES," and 
"WHAT IS LOVE," 
The two acts are set in the mid-
dlewest at the prel'ent time. 
The Stars Are The Street Lights To Heaven 
"Social 
Static" 
By NANCY GALLIGAN 
and PHYLLIS LEPORE 
• 
As Georgie says "Well, therr you arre, and hure we ane I" . ' ., And 
so was Lou Carl. It was great to see you again, Lou. A. we can 
see, your angles have been as effective as usual. We hope you enjoy 
your eJtpectant Guided World Tour. Not hinting, of courle, but how 
about some Perfume from Paris? 
The main Static over the wire. these da)'a is the May Queen. Whieh 
one of tbe candidates will be your choice? Remember your vote 
may be the one that counte-Now, on with the new .. 
CHI GAMMA IOTA : Jntramurally, Chi Gamma Iota Fraternity 
ha~ just won the basket hall championship of Bryant College. Hats off to 
our great team, The victors completed a very ·sUi!cessf.ul but hectic sea-
son. No amount of prai1le is too great {or our courageous ··maroon." 
Our ~ecret of success wao teamwork and overoilll strength, and we cer-
tainly had an aml,lc supply of both. Ed Fit~gerald is to be commended 
for the fi ne work he did as coach of the team. No one player cOllld be 
iug-Jed o·ut as the outstanding one, ~illce team play wa~ more in evi dence 
throughout the entire ~eason. The quintet was led by st1lrs sudl as 
Frank Rondo, AI .. Van Patton, Joe Ferrera, George Higginson; and Russ 
Me ·inger. Others lending a big hand were Bill Franks, John Matula', 
Ed Fitzgerald, .Bob Kof~uske, Ron Cere, and Spinner Spkowski ... An 
informal victory party was- held to honor the occasion. At this gala affair 
besides having epicurean delights, both liquid and edible, we were de-
ligh ted in having our loyal .sisters (rom Phi Upsilon wittl U5 , •• The 
allllual Chi Gamma Iota-Phi Upsilon Shipwreck Dance. which took 
place last Saturday, was as usual a great success. After the dance all 
the brothers and sisters were guests of brother Houle at his residence. 
The llouse wa· filled with "panile pooper." If anyone went away 
at evening' close without the saluti(erous glow from having a fabulous 
time, we have yet to find him. Doth Roger and Mrs. Houle are wonder· 
iul hosts. 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA: Alpha Phi Kappa and Kappa Tau are 
busy planning their joint dance, the last dance of the semester and 
the last dance that will be sponlored by a lororlty or fraternity. Your 
last chance Don't miss the "Grand Finale"! Congratulations and 
sueceQ to Kappa Tau's candidate for May Queen, Elsie Schaich! 
THET A TAU: Members of Theta Tau gathered on April 12 for a 
~kating party at the Winter Gardens. In spite of a number of bumps 
and bruises, it's safe toay a good time was had by all. If by chance 
any of you are in downtown Providence on April 30, stop in at the Outlet 
Company. That is the date, lime, and place of the . TT cake sale. Every-
thing is homemade, and the prices will be reasonable. See you there, 
huh? 
SIGMA IOTA BETA: Spring fever il quickly spreading through-
out the sorority (or the "Red., Red" robin and the bJue "JaY' have 
arrived early thi. yor. What's going to happen when thole "Bern,." 
days start showing up? Why is everyone singing "Ball 'n' The Jack"? 
Who's tbe gal with the ''Tony'' ,leam about ber? Then there il a 
certain someone who rna)' haw atage fright but certainl, ia Dot afnid 
of the "Mike'" One of the top tunea that a couple of p!a Ire hum-
ming is "Come On Out, I Know You're In There, Edward". "Nippy" 
timel are here to stay 10 let's aD be good "Joes" and show up at our 
sorority function.. We'll bave a "Jun" dandy time and only one will 
take care of the "Bill'". (Any connection of name. il "poorly" co-in-
lee-den-till) 
BETA SIGMA GAMMA: The si·ster5 of Beta Sigma GammlL are 
looking forward to t'he spring baseball ~eason. The sorority ,,~. pur-
chased White sweat shirts for the members of the team. We can hardly 
wait for practice to start. There are hopes that this season will be a 
successful one like everythi1lg we have done this year. The Circus Swirl, 
our joint dance with our brothers Sigma Lambda Pi was something new 
'and different this year. There was fun for all . 
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: Well, now that everyone is back 
from Eaater'lvacation tbe lilten of Sigma Lambda Theta are planning 
to help their brothers Beta Sigma Chi and lister Ellie ~uthe in the 
May Queen campl lgn. The Annual E •• ter Egg Hunt given by the 
siaters for underprivlledged children 'wal a huge succes.. It aeema 
a shame that aU of those cute children are unwanted and must live 
in a bome. Jaat the little attention and gifts the .l,tera gave !them 
was appreciated more than anything. The Rainbow Fe.tival Dance 
was alao a succell "ltd it .,atl certainly good to aee Natalie HotChlrill, 
an Alumni, back to help. 
PHI UPSILON: Phi Upsilon and Chi Gamma Iota held their joint 
"Shipwreck" dance last week. Bermuda short!; and SUIl tans dominated 
as the most popular attire, Many thanlos to all the brothers and si ters 
who helped make the dance the huge succe s that it wa~. Congratulations 
to Chi GamlDQ Iota for coming out on top in the basketba!1 playoffs. 
\Ve're really proud of our brothers. 
BETA SIGMA CHI: Beta's softball practice sellions are in full 
awing with Ronnie Mitcbell coaching tbe team. The plans for cete. 
brating Beta's Thirtieth .Anniversary on Alumni Weekend are in final 
form. Congratulation8 to the basketbaU team for a fine showing this 
season. Dick Mellen, Jobn Pierce, and Harry Monroe were stellar 
performers for the team. The brothers wish to extend their thanks 
to their sisters of Sigma Lambda Theta in appreciation for their effortl 
in making the Rainbow Featival Dance so IUccessful 
TwoSpeakersAddress 
Merchandising Class 
On April 14. Mr. Larry Cooke 
of the Gelleral Electric COml)any 
spoke to the fourth :;emester Mer-
chandising Division in their vi,ual 
merchandising class. The title of 
~!r. Cooke's talk was, "Lighting 
for the Store." 
Mr. Cooke said. "Eighty per 
cent of all imprellions made by 
us are made through the eyes. 
For this · reason we should be 
aware of the type and the amount 
of light used to sell merchandile 
in our Itorea and other placel of 
public gathering. 
"I.ighting", he said, "is used for 
attraction, appraisal, and atmos-
phere. All these thrl'e add up to 
Inore sales and greater pr06ts for 
the retailer." Mr. Cooke also ex-
plained other important features of 
lighting in his talk, hi demonstra-
tions, and his slides. 
In another talk, Mr. Sorrenson, 
the display Manager of the Shep-
ard Company of Providence, 
spoke to the visual mer-
cbandiling class on the duties and 
obligations of the display depart-
ment to the customers of the 
store and to tbe ltore itaeU. 
Mr. Sorrenson took time out from 
his busy work schedule to talk to 
this class about the importance of 
the job of th display department in 
relation to the work of the re t of 
the store in making sure that the 
merchandise sells. 
Alter his talk, Mr. Sorrenson 
answered questions asked him by 
the students. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Bryant Faculty Members Publish 
Articles in Current Periodicals 
"SlOp, Look. and Listen" is the title of the feature article written by 
Mr. Nelson J. Gulski, C.P.A., and Dean of the School of Business Ad-
ministration, which appeared in the March iss.ue of the JOURNAL OF 
BUSINESS EDUCATION. 
Louise Halsted Cronk, Proie~~or 
of English and Correspondence, will 
have an article appearing soon in 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT en-
titled "Emphasis - A Key to 
Thought and Action." 
Both of these articJe~ were pre-
sented fir;st on the "Bryant's View" 
radio program. 
In the article written by MilS 
Cronk the following ideal were 
stressed: 
1. Decide what facts to stress and 
what fact. to paaa over lightly, 
2. U Ie sbort sentenc.. if you 
want to write forcefully; be-
caule short sentences are easy 
to understand and to interpret. 
3. Write vividly. Use concrete 
words for ballast. Vivid writ-
ing reacbes the mind and heart 
of the J.'eader. 
President's Tea 
(Contiuut"u from Page 1\ 
the Glee Club took part in the 
program. Duets.from the "Merry 
Widow" were sung by Louile 
Tatro and Pauline Anthony, and 
Ja1,lc Price and SheUey Jenard. 
Lonnie Modica and James Bry-
Ion lang a duet from "Call Me 
Madam." 
T)Ie balla.d of Davy Crockett was 
sling by James Bryson, Robert For-
rest, James DeVoe, Clyde Wade, 
Charle:, Kingsbury. Frt'd Gafner, 
alld Nick Facaris. 
To end the program the entire 
group, accompanied by Dorothy 
Bader. sang "Vilia" and t,he ". fer-
ry Widow W altz." 
Mrs. Nelson J. Gulski is sh~ awa~i!1g tbe "Pot O' Gold". to 
Walter Smith at the recent Beta Sigma Cha.Slgma Lambda Theta Ram-
bow Festival Dance. 
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He Accentuated 
The Negatives 
COL LEG EPA R K, M 0.-
(ACP) - Dick Dorman. junior at 
the Univer. ity of Maryland, literally 
shot his way out of traffic court 
recently. 
According to the college paper, 
The Diamondback, Dorman had 
received a traffic citation for U-
legal parking, but not before he 
had anticipated the clutches of 
the law. 
Using a box-type camera, Dorman 
shot pictures of the parkin!t lot, 
showing where he had parked, the 
crowded conditions, the absence of 
"no parking" signs ill his choice of 
locations, and a " ea of mud" sur-
rounding his car. 
The traffic appea.1a board 
ltudied the negatives carefully, 
tbeu dismilled the case without a 
fine. 
Matter Over Mind 
(ACP) - Rolly Wester report!' 
this item ill his "For-ty Acres" col-
umn in the Daily Texan. Seem!! a 
chemi try professor at the t;niver-
sity or Texas found one of hi· lec-
ture. getting severe competition 
from all air hammer outside his 
classroom. ''I'll put an end to this," 
aid the professor as he march~d 
(ernly out ·the door. 
In a few minutes be returned; 
his hair musBed and wearing the 
look of having been in something 
of a 8truggle. 
He breathed a sigh as he shrug-
ged hi. . houlders and explained, 
"He says) gotta fill out two requi-
. itions jll1d take them ... " 
Let Larry Delahunty 
Take Care of Your 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
MANNING 1·2803 
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CONGRATULATI ONS! ... ToUi 
Gamma for their tremelldou-s victories over 
the Newman Clul> to take the basketball 
championship of the ~choo1. The all-round 
team play of Chi Gamma was a little too 
much for the Newman Club. Chi Gamma's 
zone defell~e is' prohahly the hes.t in either 
league. 
Ed Fitzgerald, player-coach, wa~ calling 
(lut the weak ~pot., in the Newman Cluh 
defense all durin!/; the playoff~ and the boys 
on the floor were quick to take ad \'antage of it. This wa~ a big ag~ct 
in their winning. He also called 0111 the errors they were making them-
selves on defense and let them know if the Newmall Club was tryin·g 
any ~urprise plays which could only be detected from the hench. Ed's 
worth to the dub is hard to mea5ure, but it is large. 
George Higginson was the hi,g scorer /for Chi Gamma with 31 
points for the two games. ]oe Pitollak was the hig boy of the series 
with 41 points for the two games. If it were not for fJig ]oe Pitollak the 
champs from the day league would have heen in a lot of trollble. 
Russ Messenger and Ozzic Van PaW:n kept big Joe from having his 
OWII Wav on the boards, as he had all year in the day leaglle. Their fine 
rebounding was th<: difference in till.' game. The Newman Club either 
had to make their shots good or turn the ball over to Chi Gamma. 
Frank Rondo wa~ as outstanding on· defense a~ on offense. He 
was the man who covered Pitonak during the series, nun ·the Ne ..... man 
players couldn't get many pa·sses into him. But when they did "oh-h 
brother" that wa~ it. Joe Ferrera also looked very well on defen~e, 
especially in the last quarter of the second game when he stole the 
ball three times. 111 the first game, when Chi Gamma had trouhle get-
ting the hal! into the bucket, his sets from the outside ~aved the day. 
J 0 hnuy M a t1l1a did a fine job of relieving the tired players. A \I in all 
il can be sized up as a fine team playing very well together. 
The Newman Club looked VJ::ry good in both games for the first 
three quarters. hut when they came out fo!" the last qUal"ter they seemed 
to have rUl; (\1lt of gas. Rill Dewey with 10 points in each game did a 
fine job as did the rest of the boys; and they can be proud of Ihe joh 
they did all season, as well a~ in the playoffs. 
HO\VLING-Congratulations to Tau Epsilon, the winners of the 
third and !ina·1 round. Tau Epsilon took the last string in the deciding 
match oi Ihe round to give them the title in a very dose race. Tau 
Epl'ilon picked up 639 pins in their last string to set a new school 
record hy' 57 pins Over the old record. Kappa Tau, fifteen minutes 
earlier, ha<l hroken the old record by 28 pins when their team total 
was 604. 
COl1R'ra tula tions also to A lex H orosh;\'sky of BIB _who broke the 
~chool one Slrillg individual record with 165 pins. The old record was 
held by Hm Oliver 01 Alpha Theta. 
SO Fl' RA L I.-The official date for the opening of ·the season is 
lInknown. Mo~t of the team~, however, have been practicing for a few 
weeks now. The pre-5ea~on favorites will have to be Tau Epsilon, last 
year's ehanlps; Chi Gamma 3011(\ Alpha Theta, who both have very 
strong teams. 
PRE-SEASON CRYSTAL BALL-Major Lea~ue Standings as I 
see it. 
American League National League 
New York New York 
Chicago Rrooklyn 
Cleveland Milwaukee I 
Boston Philadelphia 
Detroit Cincinnati 
Washing.ton St. Louis 
Baltimore Chicago 
Kansas City , Pittsburgh 
In the AmerIcan League it looks like Cleveland will be a one year 
wonder. Theif pitching ~taff, once the stronge!!t in the league, doesn't 
figure to 'have a banner year like last year. Hottteman, Newhowser. and 
Feller don't figure to back up the big four as well all they did last yro.r. 
The race, however, will go down to the wire with the Yankees edging 
it out 
Their opponents in the World Suit\.~ will be from just across town. 
The Giants have an all-round team; .and, if Monti I rvin should hit his 
stride, they should do it. Although Brooklyn has started out fa$'t, the 
Giants should be able. to catch them by An-Star Game time.-A·men. 
It's "Refreshment Time" 
WHAT WILL YOU HAVE? 
April 4, 1955 
First period. Neither team was able to score in the first two millute~ 
of play .. Higgens~n fil1311y dumped one in the bucket for Chi Gamma. 
Each team used a ZOne defense, and at the end of the period, Beta Sil" 
trai led by five points, 9-4. 
Second .period. Beta Sig con. , 
tinued to fall behind, as they Fourth period. The exl:itemellt 
couldn't get .their defense co-ordi- from the third ' period wa~ carriec1 
nated, coupled with the fact that in to ,the final stanza a,~ bot h team ~ 
Chi G;i,m got hot. Desperately If);- went racing down to the wire. It 
ing to plug the hole in the pro- was anyone's game until the finr.1 
verhial dam, Beta Sig switched their three minutes when Chi Gam pulled 
defense to a man to man setup. At away to will. Filla.l !;core, 55·43, Chi 
the end of the half Chi Gam en· Gam. 
joyed a commanding 27-11 fead. 
Third period. Chi Gam had the 
game much to themselvea,and 
they almost succeeded in routing 
Beta Sig completely, as' they 
drove the acore up to a 37-11 
point at the end of the period. 
Fourth period. Knowing filII well 
what their chances were, Beta Sig 
!ltagetl. a powerful comehack drive, 
and their offenJ:t' finally starred to 
hit pay nirt. However. Chi Gat11'~ 
lead prove!' 1(\0 formidable, and the 
~ame en(\ell with a score oi 41 · 33 
with Chi Gam on the long end. 
BOlt Score 
Chi Gamma Beta Sig 
Rondo ...•. 15 Mellen .... 13 
Higginson " 13 DiOrio .... 9 
Menenger .. 9 Pierce . .... 4 
Ferrera ..... 2 Monroe .... 7 
Van Patten. 2 Schaller ... 0 
Matula ..... 0 Gilotti .... . o 
Fitzgerald .. 0 Newberry .. o 
Frankl 0 
T otal 33 
Total 41 
Phi Sig YI. Chi Gam to Decide 
Champion .for Second Round 
AprilS, 19S5 
Firat period. Because of the im· 
portance of this game, many 
sports fana had been fJpeculating 
about the outcome. The fint point 
of the game wall Icored on a foul 
sbot by Chi Gam, and this was 
the signal for the scoring parade 
to begin. Phi Sig opened a small 
lead in the opening minutes, but 
it didn't leem to indicate any 
trend. At the end of the fint 
period the score was IS-14, Pbi 
Sig. 
Second period. Eve r y bod y 
seemed to be scoring as the ball shot 
around like a ricochetting bullet. 
Thus far, this had been .the fa.stest 
game ever seen played at Bryanl. 
Because of the rivalry between these 
two teams, the ultra-sank pace con-
tinued. Ralf~timl: score, 28-24, Chi 
Gam. 
Box Score 
Chi Gamma Phi Sig 
Rondo ...... 13 Sherwill . . . <1 
Higginson .. 13 Di Rosa '" 14 
Messenger . . 3 Trepani 12 
FelTen. .... . 9 O'Neill S 
Matu'b1. .,... 2 Wilkinl 6 
Van Patten . 
Fitzgerald .• 
Franks 
Total 
13 O'Gam 
o Tonino . ... 
Z Ruggieri 
- Perrone '" 
55' 
2 
o 
o 
o 
Total . .. . 43 
Phi Sig VI. Chi Gam Night 
League Championship Game 
April 6, 1955 
First period. O'Gara scored the 
finlt basket as Phi Sig drew first 
blood. Chi Gamma, not to be out-
done, came back with a couple of 
Quickies. Phi Sig was definitely 
having difficulty with their strat-
egy . . There was action aplenty 
when the first period buzzer 
sounded. Frame Ilc;:ore, 12-8, Chi 
Gam. 
Second period. Both teams be-
came ~Ioppy ' with their passin4/: as 
the tellsioll mounted. The referees 
had to work very hard during this 
f)eriod to ~Iow things down. At half-
time Chi Gam led by a score oi 
22-14. 
Third period. As both teams 
tightened up their defenses, foul-
ing became more frequent. Spon· 
taneous plays became the order of 
the day, but storing virtually 
Itopped because of the Itrong 
defenses. The eigbt poInt lead 
that Chi Gam hid at the end of 
this period looked big, Score, 
27-19. 
Fourth period. Chi Gam stretched 
their lead to ten points with five 
minutes to play, hut Phi Sig, with 
a spirited do~ing dr.ive, pul1ed up to 
within two point.!< with seconds reo 
maining 10 play. The remaining sec-
onds were played wildly with Chi 
Gamma having enough 10 pull it 
out by a three point margin, arid 
become the Night League cham-
pions. 
Box. Sc;:ore 
CHAMPS , • 
men to 
to right: Ed Fitzgerald, John Matula, Joe Ferrera. ~tllnCllnJz:. 
Ozzie Van Patten, George Higginlon, Frank 
Messenger, 
Team Play 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the winners with 12 poin.ts, but the 
rebounding of Vall l'a·ltl.'tl and the 
brilliant floor play of ]oOt' Ferrera 
greatly aided the Chi Gamma causc. 
Joe Pitonak played hi$ usual hr;l-
liant game while hooping 21 ]loints 
to take scoring honors for the day. 
Bill Dewey hit the double ligures by 
seorin g 10 points for the losers. 
Box Score 
First Game 
Chi Gamma Newman Club 
Higginson .. 12 Pitonak .... 21 
Rondo... . .. 7 Valente.. .. 2 
Messenger .. 8 Delahunty . 0 
Van Patten. 6 Dewey ..... 10 
Ferrera ..... 9 Browrr ..... 0 
Matubl. . • ... 0 Peters • . ... 
Fitzgerald .. 1 Sprague .. . Q 
Total ..... 43 Total. . .. 35 
Se<:ond and Fmal Game 
The Ie<:ond game lltarted ont to 
be a real thriller. The prell8lll'e 
was on the Newman ClUb; be-
caule they had to win thil game 
to nay In contention. For a while, 
it looked as though the Newman 
Club might force the lIeries to go 
to tnree games; but they faded m 
Both games were played accord-
ing 10 the rules, and -the fines t 
sportsman~hip was displayed at all 
time~. Special mention must go to 
the rderce~, Zrke Sugarman and 
Jack Pierce, for the fine jol) of 
officia ting. , 
"Bryant's 
View" 
"The Roll" of Art in the nu~i· 
nellS World," wa~ the topic di~cnssed 
by .Mr. Garabed Oer Hohannesian, 
instructor ill Color, !.ine, and De· 
sign in the Retailing' Di vL,ion of 
I1ryant College on the Bryant radio 
program of April 14. 
Mr. Hahannelian is a110 an 1n-
struc:tor at the Rhode Island 
School of Delign; and, sO,11 well-
equipped to speak on tbil lub-
jeet. He waa alsisted in his talk 
by MilS Moth, Director of Pub-
lic Relations at Bryant, who alked 
him queationl pertainmg to the 
look. that businesl gives to mod-
em art in today'. world. 
the final stanza and Chi Gamma Mr. Hohanllesian, speaking on the 
really exploded and filled the ai role of the artist in business said, 
with flying batketball., most of "Businessmen, with vision, are lind-
which went through the hoop. iug that art is a vital force whieh 
The first quar·ter was played at a helps to satisfy man's spiritual Tb1rd period. Phi Sig began having tnlub1e making tbeir man 
to man defenae work, .while Chi 
Gam continued to use their zone 
defeuae quite . effectively. Both 
teams "played over tbeir headl" 
probably because of tbe large 
amoUDt of pre.game pre1llure. 
Some teal fancy shooting was dil-
played in thi. Quarter, which gave 
die SpectatoR • treat. Period 
lcore, 39--34, Chi Gam, 
Chi Gamma Phi Sig 
Rondo • •.... 5 Di ROI. . .. 
Higginton .. 7 Trepani .' _.' 
Meaenger .. 5 Sherwin .. . 
slow pace with both teams playing needs." He also defined, for his 
6 possession ban. The period ended audience, the term "abstract art." 
8 with the Newman Club on the top He said, "Any painting or drawing 
3 side of a 7~6 count. is an abstraction ; because it is never 
Senate Speaks 
(Continued from Page I) 
pIth: student representation. Sup· 
port your representative. Let him 
or her know just what your feelings 
are 011 certain matter~ so he or she 
will better know what to do about 
them. Remember, any organization 
is only as good as all its members 
make it. YOIl voted for these Sena-
tors to speak for you in your organ-
ization'S iotere~t, If you like what 
your representative said or how he 
voted 00 a certain matter, let him 
know it. That way he knows he is 
doing the right thing. If you don't 
like what he is doing in your behalf, 
let him know that 'too . The Sena-
tors ar~ not mind reader~. They 
don't know what ~our feelings are 
Ferrera ..... 12 Wilkins ... . 5 The aecond period wall played the real object or form. It depicts 
5 in about the lame manner with or represents, The painting or draw. Van Patten. 5 Ruggieri .. . 
Matula ..... . 0 O'Neill 
Fitzgerald .. 
Frankl ..... 
Cere .......• 
o O'Gara .••. 
o Tonino .... 
o Perrone , .. , 
o ball handling being Itrelled, The ing or sculpture is 8tjJJ the artist's 
Newman Club beld 'on to ita slim interpretation of what he has seen." 
lead. At the clole of the second Mr. Hohannesian brought up 
period the score WII Newman many other poil1t~ of interest on the 
Club IS-Chi Gamma 13. subjects of abstraction and art and 
4 
o 
o 
Total, .... 34 Total .... 31 
This column will appear in 
every iuue of the ARCHWAY. 
It is not intended to defame or 
degrade anyone. It iI, rather, in-
tended to bring to the attention of 
all students just what il going on 
in his behalf. Every motion made 
On the Senate floor at each meet-
ing will appear here with the com-
ments made by the Senaton. All 
the names Of organizatjons and 
Senators representing thOle Of-
ganizations who are absent from 
any meeting will al80 be inCluded 
in this report. 
The third quarter picked up further said, "I would ha\'e to write 
slightly, hUI ~till both teams played a book in order to give a. thorough 
cautiously .. The Ne:vman .Cluh (lid l anSWer to truestions on this subject." 
~Iow up a little enabllll~ ChI Gamma Professor R. Lucien Appleby, 
to assume 1he lead by the score of instructor of Inveatmenhl, deliv-
25-23 at the end of the period. ered an address April 21 on the 
The final stanza, however, was radio program entitled "The 
played on the ot1ter extreme. The FUDctions of Our Stade. Elf' 
air WI. bombarded with basket-
balls. Both teams played fast and 
fUriOUI, but Chi Gamma'. superi. 
ority in height and the accuraey 
of their IIhots proved too mueh 
for the Newman Ct~. ~fore the 
final buzzer lounded, Chi Gamma 
had poured 2S pointl through the 
hoop to the 10lers' 12. 
Higgenson and Me~~el1ger led the ' 
winners with 19 and 14 points re-
sl)ectilleiy, while Pitonak and 
Dewey led the loser~ with 20 and 
10 polms. 
Box Score 
Second Game 
Chi Gamma Newman Club 
change!' 
Mr. Appleby explained the three 
different and distinct type~ of busi-
'less organization, the way the stock 
market operates, and how the price 
of stock is determined on a given 
day. . 
At the close of hi, talk, Prc-
feuor Appleby summarized these 
important points in connection 
with the operation of tbe atock 
exchange: 
1. "When you buy, you buy Irom 
another person," 
2. "When you sell, you sell to 
another petlon," 
Soda - Sandwich, or Ice Cream 
You N arne It. We Have It! 
AT 
BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR 
unless you tell them. When you see 
that yourrepruentat;ve is allsent 
from a meeting, lei him know you 
don't like it. His \'ole may have de· 
I cided something to your liking thaI was not decided to the way you 
would have liked it to be. A Sena-
To open the meeting Student Sen· 
ate President Paul Dunne empha-
~ized the importance of the Genie 
Fund. He s.aid that as the students 
control the Fund we should try to 
increase our efforts in the drives. 
By doing this the amount available 
in the Fund should be increased to 
give a full tuition scholarship for 
graduate work to the student or stu-
dents apptying for the Fund. There 
is no reason why we cannot finance 
a !\tudent'~ full tuition if we make 
the Genie Fund worth while. 
Higginson .. 19 Dewey ... ,. 1.0 
Rondo ..... 7 Peters ..... 2 
Meslenger .. 14 Vale"nte .. . . 3 
Van Patten. 6 Pitonak .... 20 
3. The Itack exchange, it1lelf, 
neither buys, nor leUs nor 
leta pncl!8. 
Located in CafeteriA 
Open Mon,·Thun. 9:30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M. 
All Student. are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Prie .. 
tor is only allowed three absences 
from meetings a.nd then loses his 
Senate vote. The Student Senate is 
I he voice of all students, not jUst 
a few. 
Pruiden.t Dunlle also brought up 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Matula , .... 2 Brown ..... 0 
Ferrera..... 2 
Fitzgerald .. 0 Total. • .. 35 
Total ..... 50 
4. "The exchange provides the 
market place." 
Copies of these talks may he ob-
tained by writing to station WPRO 
in Providence. Rhode Island. 
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· T he Sports W hirl 
By WALT LARSON 
Chi Gam Defeats BEX and Phi Sig; 
Wins Night League Championship 
CONGRATULATIONS! .. ~ TO cl1r 
Gamma for their tremendous victories over 
the Newman Club to take the basketball 
championship of the school. The all-round 
team play of Chi Gamma was a little too 
much for the Newman Club. Chi Gamma's 
zone ddense is· probably the best in either 
league. 
By BILL SCHAENEMAN 
Chi Gamma vs. Beta 'Sigma Chi 
April 4. 1955 
First period., Neither team was able to score in ,the first two minutes 
of play. Riggcns~n finally dumped one in the bucket for Chi Gamma. 
Each team used a ?one defense, and at the end of the period, Beta Sig 
trailod by fiv~ points, 9-4. 
Second period. Beta Sig con-I 
tinued to fall behind, as they 
couldn't get ,their defense co-ordi-
nated, coup,led with the fact that 
Chi Gll-ll got hot. Desperately try-
ing to plug the hole in the pro-
verbial dam, Beta Sig switched their 
defense to a man to man setup. At 
the end of the half Chi Gam en-
joyed a commanding 27-11 lead. 
Fourth periQd. The excitement 
from ,the third' pcriod was carricd 
into ,the final stan?a as hath teams Ed Fitzgerald, player-coach, was calling 
out the weak spots in the Newman Club 
defense an during the playoffs and the boys 
on the floor were quick to take -advantage of it. This was a big assct 
ill their winning. He also called Ollt the, error,s they were making them-
selves on deiense and let them know if the Newman Club was trying 
any surprise plays whieh could only be detected from the bench. Ed's 
worth to the club is hard to measure, but it is large. 
George Higginson was the big ~corcr 10r Chi Gamma with 31 
points for the two games. Joe Pitonak was the big boy 6f the series 
wit h 41 points for the two games. If it were not for Big Joe Pitonak the 
champs from the day league would have heen in .a lot of trouhle. 
Russ Messenger and Ozzie Van Patten kept big Joe from having his 
own way Otl the boards, as he had all year in the day lea.gue. Their fine 
rebounding was th<; difference in the game .. The NeWman Club either 
had to' make their shots good or turn the bal!. over to' Chi Gamma. 
Frank Rondo was as oU'tstanding on· defense as on offense. He 
was the man who covered Pitonak durillg the series, and the Newma11 
players couldll'tget many passes into him. But when they did "oh-h 
brother" that was it. Joe Ferrera also looked very well on defen se, 
especially in the last quarter of the second game when he stole the 
ball three ,times. In the first game, when Chi Gamma had trouhle get-
ting the ball into the bucket, his. sets from the outside saved the day. 
Johnny Matula did a fine joll of relieving the tired players. All in all 
it call be sized up as a fine team playing very well together. 
The Newman Club looked very good in both ga,mes for the first 
three quarters, but when they came out for the last quarter they seemed 
to have run out of gas. Bill Dewey with 10 points in each game did a 
fine job as did the rest of the boys: and they can be proud of·the job 
they did all season, as well as .in the playoffs. 
BOW LI NG-Congra tulations to Tau Epsilon, the winners of the 
third and final round. Tall Epsilon took the last string ill the deciding 
match of the round to give them the title in a very close race. Tau 
Epsilon picked up 639 pins in their last string to set a new school 
record by· 57 pins over the old record. Kappa Tau,fi.fteeli millutes 
earlier, had broken the old record by 28 pins when their team total 
was 604. 
COllgratulati9ns also to Alex Horoshivsky of filE who broke the 
school one string individual record with 165 pins. The old record was 
held by Bill Oliver of Alpha Theta. 
SOFTBALL-The official date for the openin.g of the season is 
unknown. Most of the teams, however, have been practicing fora 'few 
weeks now. The pre~season favorites will have to be Tau Epsilon. last 
year's champs; Chi Gamma and Alpha Theta, who both have very 
strong teams. 
PRE-SEASON CRYSTAL BALL-Major League Standings as I 
see it. 
American League 
New York 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Roston 
Detroit 
Washing,ton 
Baltimore 
Kansas City 
National League 
New York 
BroO'klyn 
Milwaukee I 
Philadelphia 
CinCinnati 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
• Pittsburgh 
In the American League it looks like Cleveland will be a one year 
wonder. Their pitching staff, ollce the strong.est in the le.ague, doesn't 
figure to 'have a banner year like last year. Hotl'teman, Newhowser, and 
Feller don't figure to back up the big four as well as rhey d,id last year, 
The race, however, will go down to the wire with the Yankees edging 
it out. 
Their opponents in the World Series will be from jnst across town. 
The Giants have an all-round team; and, if Monti Irvin s!1onld hit his 
stride, they should do it. Although Brooklyn has star,ted out fa-st, the 
Giants should be able. to catch them by All-Star Game time,-A~men. 
It's "Refreshment Time" 
WHAT WILL YOU HAVE? 
Soda - Sandwich, or Ice Cream 
You Name It. We Have It! 
AT 
BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR 
Located in Cateteria 
Open Mon.-Than. 9:30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M. 
All Studentl aR Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Pricn 
Third period. Chi Gam had the 
game much to themselves. and 
they almost succeeded in routing 
Beta Sig completely. as' they 
drove the score up to a 37~17 
point at the end of the period. 
Fourth period. Knowing full well 
what tlldr chances were, Beta Sig 
stagert a powerful comeback drive, 
and their offense finally started to 
hit pay dirt. However, Chi Gam's 
lead proved too formidable, and the 
game ended with a score of 41~33 
with Chi Gam on the long end. 
Box Score 
Chi Gamma Beta Sig 
.. . .. __ Mellen .... 13 
Higginson .. 
Messenger .. 
Ferrera ., ... 
Van Patten, 
Matula ...•. 
Fitzgerald .. 
Franks 
13 DiOrio ... . 
9 Pierce .... . 
2 Monroe ... . 
2 Schaller .,. 
o Gilotti .,. ' .. 
o Newberry .. 
o 
9 
4 
7 
o 
o 
o 
Total 33 
Total 41 
Phi Sig vs, Chi Gam to Decide 
Champion for Second Round 
April 5, 1955 
First period. Because of the im-
portance of this game, many 
sports fans had been speculating 
about the outcome. The first point 
of tbe game was scored on a foul 
shot by Chi Gam, and this was 
the signal for the scoring parade 
to begin. Phi Sig opened a. Bmall 
lead in the opening minutes, but 
it didn't aeern to indicate any 
trend. At the end of the first 
period 'the acore was 15-14, Phi 
Si8'. 
Second period. E v e.r y bod y 
seemed' to be scoring as the ball shot 
around. like a ricochetting bullet. 
Thus far, this had been ,the fa'stest 
game ever seen played at Bryant. 
Because oj the rivalry between these 
two teams, the ultra-sonic pae.c con-
tinued. Half~time score, 28-24, Chi 
Gam. 
Third period. Phi Big began 
having trouble making their man 
to man defeDle work, while Chi 
Gam continued to use their zone 
defense quite, effectively, Both 
teams "played over their heads" 
probably because of the large 
amount of pre-game pressure. 
Some real fancy Ihooting owal dis-
played in thil quarter, which gave 
the IpectatOra a treat. Period 
score, 39-34, Chi Gam. 
Senate Speaks 
(Continued from Page 1) 
plete studelit representation. Sup-
port your representative. Let him 
or her know just what your feelings 
are on certain matter,s so he or she 
will better know what to do abo-ut 
them. Remember, any organization 
is only as good as all its members 
make it. You voted for these Sena-
tors to speak for you in your organ-
ization's interest. If you like what 
your representative said or how he 
voted on a certain maUer, let him 
know it. That way he knows he is 
doing the right thing. If you don't 
like. what he is doing in your behalf, 
let him know that ·too. The Sena-
tors ar'o.: not mind readers. They 
don't know what ,your feelings are 
Ull less you tell them. When' you. see 
that your representative is absent 
from a meeting, let him know you 
don't like it. His vote may have de-
cided something to your liking that 
was not decided to the way you 
would have liked it to be. A Sena-
tor is only allowed three absences 
from meetings and then loses his 
Sena te' vote, The Student Senate is 
the voice of all students, not just 
a few. 
went racing down to the wire, 1 t 
was anyone's game until the final 
three minutes when Chi Gam pulled 
away to win. Final score, 55-43, Chi 
Gam. 
Box Score 
Chi Gamma Phi Sig 
Rondo ...... 13 Sherwill ... 4 
Higginson ,. 13 Di Rosa .•. 14 
Messenger .. 3 Trepani .... 12 
Ferrera ..... 9 O'Neill 
Matula ..... 2 Wilkins 
Van Patten. 13 O'Gara 
Fitzgerald .. 0 Tortino 
Franks 2 Ruggieri 
- Perrone ... 
Total 55' 
5 
6 
2 
o 
o 
o 
Total .... 43 
Phi Sig vs. Chi Gam Night 
League Championship Game 
April 6, 1955 
First period. O'Gara scored the 
first basket as Phi Sig drew first 
blood. Chi Gamma, not to be out~ 
done, came back with a couple of 
quickies. Phi Sig was definitely 
having difficulty with their strat-
egy. 'There was action aplenty 
when the first period buzzer 
sounded. I"rame score, 12-8, Chi 
Gam. 
Second period. Both teams be-
came 'sloppy · with their passing as 
the tension mounted. The referees 
had to work very hard duting this 
period to slow things down. At half-
time Chi Gam led by a ~core of 
22-14. 1 
Third period. As both teams 
tightened up their defenses, foul~ 
ing became more frequent. Spon-
taneous plays became the order of 
the day, but scoring virtually 
stopped because of the strong 
defenses. The eight point lead 
tbat Chi Gam had at the end of 
this period looked big. Score, 
27-19. 
Fourth period. Chi Gam stretched 
their lead to ten points with five 
minutes to play, bpt Phi Sig, with 
a spirited closing drive, pulled up to 
within two points with seconds re-
maininglO pl""y. The remaining sec-
onds were played wildly with Chi 
Gamma having enough to pull it 
out by a three point margin, and 
become the Night League cham-
pions. 
Box Score 
Chi Gamma Phi Sig 
Rondo .• , .•. 5 Di Rosa ... 6 
Higginson •. 7 Trepani ., ... 8 
Messenger •• 5 Sherwin ... 3 
Ferrera , • . ,. 12 Wilkins.,.. 5 
Van Patten. 5 Ruggieri ,., 5 
Matula . . . . .. 0 O'Neill 0 
Fitzgerald .. 0 O'Gara .... 4 
Franks •• . • • 0 Tortino •• ,. 0 
Cere ....... , 0 PeITOne .... 0 
Total 34 Total •..• 31 
This column will- appear in 
every issue of the ARCHWAY, 
It is not intended to defame or 
degrade anyone. It is, rather, in-
tended to bring to the attention of 
all students jUlt what is going on 
in his behalf. Every motion made 
on the .Senate floor at each meet-
ing will appear herewith the com-
ments made by the Senators. All 
the names or organizations and 
Senators representing those or-
ganizations who are absent from 
any meeting will also be induded 
in this report. 
To open the meeting Student Sen-
ate President Paul Dunne empha-
sized the importance of the Genie 
Fund. He said that as the students 
control the Fund we should try to 
increa se our efforts in the drives. 
By doing this the amount available 
ill the Fund should be increased to 
give a full tuition scholarship for 
graduate work to the student or stu-
dents applying for the Fund. There 
is no reason why we cannot finance 
a student's full tuition if we make 
the Genie Fund worth while. 
Pre~iden,t Dunne also brought up 
(Continued on Page 4) 
CHAMPS , • 
U.lmlma men , to 
to right: Ed Fitzgerald, John Matula, Joe FerTera. Stmclinlg. 
9.zzie Van Patten, George Higginson, Frank 
Team Play 
( Con tin ned from Page I) 
the winners with 12 POill,ts, but the 
rebouilding of Van l'ao\ten and the 
brilliant floor play of Joe Ferrera 
greatly aided the Chi Gamma cause. 
Joe Pitonak played his usual bril-
liant game while hooping 21 points 
to take scoring honors for the day. 
Bill Dewey hit the double figures by 
scorin g 10 poin ts for the losers, 
Box Score 
First Game 
Chi Gamma Newman Club 
Higginson .. 12 Pitonak .... 21 
Rondo...... 1 Valente .... 2 
Messenger .. 8 Delahunty . 0 
Van Patten. 6 Dewey ..... 10 
Ferrera ..... 9 Brown: ..... 0 
Matula •.... 0 Peters ,.... 2 
Fitzgerald .. 1 Sprague ... 0 
Total..... 43 Total, . .. 35 
Second and Final Game 
The second game started out to 
be a real thriller. The pressure 
was on the Newman Club; be-
cause they had to win thil game 
to atay in contention, For a while, 
it looked aa though the Newman 
Club might force the series to go 
to three games; but they faded in 
the final stanza and Chi Gamma 
really exploded and lilled the air 
with flying basketballs, most of 
which went through tbe hoop, 
The /i·rst quar.ter was played at a 
slow pace with both teams playing 
possession ball. The period ,ended 
with the Newman Club on the top 
side of a 7-6 count. 
The second period was played 
in about the same manner with 
ball handling being stressed. The 
Newman Club held ·on to its slim 
lead. At the close of the second 
period the score was Newman 
Club IS-Chi Gamma 13. 
The third quarter picked up 
slightly, but still both teams played 
cautiously. The Newman Club did 
slow up a little enabling Chi Gamma 
to assume the lead by the 'score of 
25-23 at the end of the period. 
The final stanza, however, was 
played on the other extreme. The 
air was bombarded with basket~ 
balls. Both t~ams played fast and 
furious, but Chi Gamma's superi-
ority in height and the accuracy 
of their shots proved too much 
for the Newman cldb. Before the 
final buzzer sounded, Chi Gamma 
had poured 25 points through the 
hoop to the losers' 12. 
Higgenson and Messenger led the 
winners with 19 and 14 points re-
spectively, while Pitonak and 
Dewey led the losers with 20 and 
10 points. 
Box Score 
Second Game 
Chi Gamma Newman Club 
Higginson •. 19 Dewey ..... 10 
Rondo .. ,.. 7 Peters , •.• , 2 
Messenger •. 14 Valente,... 3 
Van Patt-en. 6 Pitonak .... 20 
Matula ..... 2 Brown .,... 0 
Ferrera .,.,. 2 
Fitzgerald ..0 Total .... 35 
Total ..... SO 
noth games were played accord-
ing 10 the fules,and ,the finest 
spor·tsmansbip was displayed at all 
times. Special metltion must go to 
the referees, Zcke Sugarman and 
Jack Pierce, for tbe fine job of 
officia~ing. 
- -=-=-....;;..--'-
"Bryant's 
View" 
"The Rele of Art in the Busi-
ness World," was the topic di,scussed 
by Mr. GaraQed Der Hoha'nnesian. 
in.structor in Color, Line" and De-
sign in the Retailing Division of 
Bryant College on the Bryant radio 
progranl of April 14. 
Mr. Hohannesian is a180 an in· 
structor at the Rhode hland 
School of Design; and, 80, is well~ 
equipped to speak on this sub~ 
ject. He was assisted in his talk 
by Miss Meth, Director of Pub-
lic Relations at Bryant, who asked 
him questions pertaining to the 
look that businesl gives to mod~ 
ern art in todaYs world. 
Mr. l:lohannesian, speaking on the 
role of the artist in business said, 
"Businessmen, with vis·ion, arc find-
ing that art is a vital force which 
belps to satis!y man's spiritual 
needs." He also defined, for his 
audience, the term "abstract art." 
He said, "Any painting or drawing 
is an abstraction; because it is never 
the real object or form. It depicts 
or represents. The painting or draw-
ing or sculpture js still the artist's 
interpretation of what he has seen." 
Mr. Hohannesian brought up 
many other points of interest 011 the 
subjects 01 abstraction and aft and 
further said, "I would h.ave to write 
a book in order to giv:e a thorough 
answer to questions on this subject." 
Professor R. Lucien Appleby, 
instructor 01 Investments, deliv-
ered an address April 21 on the 
radio program entitled, "The 
Functions of Our Stock Ex-
change." 
Mr. Appleby explained the three 
different and distinct types of busi-
ness organization, the way the stock 
market operates, and how the price 
of ~tock is determined on a given 
day. . 
At the close of his talk, Pro~ 
fessor Appleby summariZed these 
important points in connection 
with the operation of the stock 
exchange: 
1. "When you buy, you buy from 
another person." 
2, "When you sell, you sell to 
another person." 
3. The stock exchange, itself, 
neither buys, nor selll nor 
sets prices. 
4. "The exchange provides the 
market place." 
Copies of these talks may be ob-
tained by writing to station WPRO 
in Providence, Rhode Island. 
, 
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Page 4 The Kick-of( Is Easy; But To Carry Through To The Goal Is What Counts THE ARCHWAY 
By IRENE and MARSHA 
For this issue your inquiring twosome have interviewed a group of 
ex-servicemen in regard to the critical situation that exists in the Far 
East. In the Ilast few months, the newspapers have been filled with 
stories concerning the grave danger surrounding the Nationali~-held 
island of Formosa. Reports have been received that all invasion of the 
Quemoy and Matsu Islands, off the coast of Formosa, is hninent. Will 
the Reds attack? Should we aid thtlm? 
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: A. a former serviceman, do yOU think 
the U. S. Ihould alll.t Nationalin China in defense of Quemoy and 
Matsu Island. again.t a pouible Red attack? 
Robert Barty 
White,boro, New York 
"Yes. but with air and naval forces 
only; 1I0t with ground Iroops." 
Edward Kennil 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
"No. The Korean conflict starte-d 
as an assist and proved very disas-
trous to many men and their fami-
lies." 
worth it. From a point of view of 
political expediellcy. it is probably 
but to stop the Chinese Reds. and 
make it quite clear. to them that 
this is as far as we will allow them 
to go. Our Air Force aud Navy 
~hould be used if ne~essary." 
Bernie Goldin 
New Bedford, Masaachuaettl 
"The time has come to call the 
hand of the Communists; therefore 
John R. MacFarland we should assist the Nationalists and 
Providence, Rhode I1land 
-expect a third World War. It is 
"No. The United Nations waJ quite evierl'IU that sooner or later we 
set up just for this purpose; 10 why will have to do more than use clo-
should the United StateJ take it all quent word, ill the UN. Russian 
their own to defend Natioualist 
China?" 
Bert Carl.on 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
"Yesl! \Ve: should give i them 
everything except our Own men. Too 
many American men lost their lives 
fighting needleS) battles on foreign 
soils." 
Thorn.. Dohaun 
Smithfield, Rhode bland 
"Absolutely!! We should go all 
out including nlall power and atomic 
weapons. They have to be stopped 
somewhere. and this is as good a 
place as any to start." 
David Franklin 
St. Johnabury, Vermont 
"Yes. From a military angle, r 
wonder if the islands are actually 
power and influence must be cheeked 
somewhere. 
"The Unknown Soldier" 
Providence, Rhode Island 
"Yes, but not at the cost of losing 
American lives. The Nationalist 
Chinese are great in number and 
should defend their own island with 
their OW'I manpower. However, I 
believe that we should give them 
all the helll they need as far as 
equipment goes, but nOt to the ex-
tent of using our boys. It would be 
all right for our instructors to teach 
the Nationalist soldier the proper 
use of new weapons, and let them 
take over irom there. This actually 
amounts to what the Russians are 
doing for the Red Chinese; 50 that 
i, all we should do. 
Senate Speaks A vote was put off until tbe next 
meeting so that aU Senators wouhl (Continued from Page 3) have a chance to inquire about the 
the subject of the condition of the feelings of their organizations con-
cafcteria. He ~aid that there was cern illg all of these issues. 
110 reason why the tables could not Senator Dan Spaight brought 
be kept dear and plenty of chairs be up the matter of exculed cut. 
available. for l'eligious holidays. (Senator 
Spaight l'epre~ent~ the Inter-Senator Don Slate presented for Faith Council.) Senatol' Art Blum 
approval and acceptance to the (MuQuera) said that Dean Gul_ 
Senate the Delta Omega BUliness .ki told him that there would be 
Society. He pointed out that 
no HCUSed cuts for any religioUI Delta Omega is an outgrowth of 
the old BUliness Administration holidays, but that the ruling of 
and Accounting Society. It hal !oo:i~e ~~~:~:; ::C:n:~li~~: 
restricted membenhip of thirty 
cuta on the day following religious 
membera. The due. are $7 per . 
or any other holidays will still be 
semester to cover the coat of double. 
three dinner-speaker meetingl. 
Senator Slate read the Conatitu- Senator Spaight asked for advice 
tion of Delta Omega to the Sen- as to what to do about a coat being 
stolen at the Inter-Faith dance. It 
ate. A vote was taken and Delta 
was decided that nothiJlg could be Omega wa. approved and admit· done about replacing the coat as the 
ted to the Senate by a unanimoul 
school was not directly responsible. 
vote. However. if allY student who attend· 
SCllator Hillis brought up the mat· ed that dance finds that he has a coat 
ter that although there was a den- that does not fit, he i" asked plcasc 
nite ruling that all teachers read to return it to Dan Spaight. There 
the: cut lists in their classes it was will be no questions asked. 
nOt being donc. President Dunne I r-:-::~--'---:""':"-':""--'11 
said that all teachers were givell ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
instruction s by the Dean to do this, 1. Snakes grew upon her head 
but that not all of them were com- in place of hair. 
plying with this order. Mr. E. Gard- 2. Yes, in foreign affairs. How-
lIer Jacobs suggested that the S tu. ever, it is represented by 
dents themselves inform the Dean Denillark. 
01 teachers who wue not reading 3. 17.673 years. 
cut lists. Senator DOli Slate sug. 4. An office of profit or honor 
gested that the Senators themselves without duties attached. 
make a li~t of teachers who do nOl 5. Greek tntgic drama. 
read cut lists and report on this at 6. Simon Bolivar ( 1783-1830). 
the next meeting. 7. Atlas. 
A motion wa. made by Senator 8. 10 Davidson. 9. 280,000 peacetime. 
Fred Gafner (Glee Club) to 10, Gen. R. E. Lee surrendered 
charge atudentl 50¢ and non-Itu-
denta $1.00 admillion to the May to Gen. U. S. Grant on April 
II pre.entation of "The Merry 9, 186S. 
11. The Shl'rma" A",' ·T·"" Widow"' mu.ical. Pre.ident Paul ... 
Dunne .ald that he WII in favor Act, 1890. "-
of the .tudenta not being charged 12. They are carnivorous ani-
mals,' anim.l. ,h., f"d '" for any College functions, Sena- flesh. tor Don Slate and Senator Art 
Blum (Malquer.) laid that un_ 13. A type of light a rtillery used 
by the French in the World Ie .. there wa. an admillion char,e 
peepl" would think the praduc- War, having a calibre of 7S 
millimetres. tion wa.n't worth attending. 
Educational TV 
Faces Problems 
. 
higher learning, have begun broad· 
casting, and one of these has found 
it neeessary to suspend operation! 
temporarily. Several stations are 
L-M Photo Contest Bristol & Wool\8ocket 
"YOU" are a likely candidate for 
the L & ~{ $1.000 photo contest an· 
Bryant Alumni 
ClubB Formed 
CHICAGO, 
struggling along on inadequate bud. nounced in thl' last iuue of the 
ILL-{I.P.)-Edu- geu, insuffieient staffs. and limited ARCHWAY. At a meeting held in the Bristol 
V.M.C.A. on Friday, March 31, the cational television ..... ill have to be 
"sold" to the viewing public if it 
is to achieve substantial popularity." 
the JeeOnd Chicago area Educa-
tional Television conference was 
told here rl'cently. The nation's 
edueational television movement is 
also "beset with problems of all 
kinds and descriptiolls." 
The difficultiu wl're aired by 
Harry K. Newburn, director of the 
Educational Telcvisioll and Radio 
Center at Ann Arbor, Mich. New-
burn cited some of the major prob-
[ems as: 
Failure of community-type Ita-
tions to relOlve difficultie. in or· 
gani%ation and long range IUp· 
port. 
Delay. in equipment deliveriea. 
Problem. of ,taff membe1'l in 
leaming the operation of com-
plex equipment. 
Inexperience of .tation peraon-
nel in making programa attractive 
and Itimulating, a. well a. edu-
cationaL 
Difficultiu of produee1'l in co· 
ordinaling the work of the scholar 
and teacher with that of the pro-
fessional, an euential to good 
production. 
"To date," Newburn said, "only 
(z 5tat;ons, other thall two operated 
commercially by in,titutions of 
broadcasting schedules." 
But Newbum cautioned againlt 
overeffipbailiing the problem •. 
"In the firat place it ahould be 
realized that many of the difficul-
ties are natural outgrowtha or the 
newne.. of the enterprise." Fa-
vorable aneta "likely to be over-
looked in these day. of .tre .. and 
.train" were Ii.ted by Newbum 
Take a look around campo_ for 
aome ".tand-out'" typel: a pretty 
cooed in an Easter bonnet; the 
.tudy-bug burning the mid·term 
oil 
Then get a photograph of the 
type; give him or ller a short, suit· 
able caption; and send your entry 
( that'a all there is to it) along with 
you nallle and address and the name 
as: and address of every student in the 
A potential television audience in photograph to: Campus Merchan· 
the United States placed as high as dising Uureau, luc .. 299 Madison 
100 millior, persous. 
Presence of a vast reservoir of 
experience in the use of educational 
films and radio and commercial 
televisioll. 
Avenue, New York 17, New York. 
Cbe.terfield c.mpUI reprelen-
ative, Dave Di Ron, can give you 
further detaita on the contetlt. 
The pri:!:es, as previously men-
tioned, total $I,OOO-with 31 chances 
Bristol Coullty Bryant 
Alumni Club was formed. 
College 
Office1'l elected to lene tem-
porarity were Pre.ident, Natale 
Candelmo '51; Bri.tol Executive 
Committee: Barbara Campanella 
'49, There.. M. Stoughton '29, 
Hilda J . Ferri. '37; Warren Ex-
ecutive Committee: Carol Sippin 
Clau.en '53, Edward Poirier '48, 
Profe.lor Leger Morrilon '43. 
Guest speaker was Mr. Robert G. 
Drew·Bear, Barrington, Alumni 
Secretary for Uryant College. 
At a coffee-hour meeting in the 
Bryant College "Darn Studio" held 
on April II, the following officers 
were elected to the Woonsocket 
Great talent and culturc available 
Entries must be Bryant Alumni Club: in the placc.'i where future educa- for you 10 win. 
lional television s tations will be 
located. 
Euthusiasm of the American peo-
ple for educational television and 
the ability of certain gifted perSOns 
to make exceptional use of the 
medium for edncational purposes. 
Aa of now, NewbUrn Kid, 
"there are about 100 loealitie. ae· 
tively engaged in .tudylng the 
possibilitie. of e.tabU.hing educa-
tional televilion outlet.... Sched-
uled to go on the air .oon are 
Itations in luch key area. as BOl-
ton, Denver, Detroit. New Or-
postmarked no later than midnight, 
~iay 16. 19S5. 
leanl and at the University of 
Illinoil, he added. 
Newburn warned against letting 
clltertainrllerll, exciting or humorous 
-,lind there is no fundamcutal rea-
son why they cannot-, so much lhe 
\.letter, "ovenhadow education in 
presenting educational television 
I)rograms. But entertainment, ex-
citement and humor must be but 
meaus to the educational objective-
not ends ill themselves. Tire purpose 
must remain educational or there is 
no educational television." 
President, Rene T. Houle '51; 
Viee·president, Rene La COlte 
'49; Secretary, Mill Ann Barbara 
Grivera '54; Trea.urer, Mill San-
dra Ca.t1eman: Soeial Chairman, 
Mill Rboda Gatkin '54: Execu-
tive Board: Mill Ruth De Gusio 
'47; Mill Terry Conway '46: Mr. 
Rene O. Parenteau 'S4; Mill 
Viola Demetri '45; Mr. Gerald 
Robert '55: M1'I. Gloria Lauzon 
'42; Mra. Mary Tompkinlon '42. 
The next meeting will be held 
Monday, May 9. Mr. Orew·near 
addrcs.sed the group. 
• 
Buy 
CHESTERFIELD 
SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness 
-mildness-refreshing taste. 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality, low nicotine. today! 
Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges 
